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OrrrcE oF THE SplcE CovlvrrssroNER

OT'T'IGIAL MIIMO

Re: Sub Mission- Gode name-OperationWarlord

Attached please flnd your Operation \llarlord brieflng. .Along with the
enclosed cassette, this contains the information you wilI need to carry out
the mission. (A trarrscript of the cassette is included in this mamral. )
No point in mincinff words, Captain: this wilI be a battle of strate€sr and
nerves with anulpredictable and danEferous enemy - unpredictable because
he is irascible andunstable, and dangerous because he holds two Earthlings,
Sigourny SIye and Peter Fre54 captive and hasn't the slightest interest in
releasinglthem.

Keep in mind, Captain, that ttre lives of Sigourny Slye and Peter Frey depend
onyou. And remember that I have more than a passing interest j.n this
matter since Sigourrgr Slye is m5r dauglhter. So, Capta,in, don't even think
about rehl-rning to Earth without Sigourny (and Peter, too). You see, the
Comrnissioner's Office appreciates the difficu-lties inherent in thls mission,
but appreciates success even more. Quite simple, reall5r

Good luck, Captain, and don't forget to come up for air.

5,r.lS*-
/ sanro$/srye



Bniefing

The Mission

Summary: Your mission is to free two Earthlings, Peter and Srgounny, from the
control of a War"lord who holds them prisoners on a distant planet. The Warlord
has dictated the special requirements for their nelease:

'l . You must first win submar^ine war games against the Warlord, a fierce competitor
who hates to lose. You contnol one sub by remote control from shone, and you
use a robot, Sigourny, or Peter to pilot the sub. The Wanlor"d controls the other'
sub by nemote contnol.

2- To win a wan game, you must find and hanpoon the single deep mine in the bay
before the Warlor"d does.

3. After you win a war game, you can lead Sigounny and Peterto fneedom, if you have
them on board your sub and if you have discovered the escape route.

lf you can't lead Sigounny, Peteri and yourself to freedom, then your rescue mission
ends in submission to the Warlor"d.

Special Dangers

Don't fonget that Sigourny and Peter are human and can die if on board your sub-
manine if it nuns out of air. Since you contnol the sub, it is your" responsibility to make
sune the sub never nuns out of air with one of l;hem on board. lf one of them dies, he
or she is erased from your disk and lost foneven Well, not quite fonever. . ,

Emergency Procedures

lf Sigourny or Peter dies dur"ing a war game, you can resurnec[ each of them ane time
only.fhe "Emergency lnstr uctions" envelope included with this package contains a
special command that allows you to bring each of them back to life once. Use it only
if you have to.

lf you lose Sigounny and/on Peter a second time, they will be permanently er.ased
from your disk. But ther"e is one last nesort. You may send your disk to the Space
Commissioner the aeronautical authorily that sent you on the "Operation War lond"
mission in the first place-and petition the Commissioner for clearance to stant
Openation Warlond again. lf the petition is granted, you will receive a new disk with
Sigourny and Peten alive again but still prisoners of the Warlord. See the special
petition at the end of lhis manual.



lntelligence Report

1. lf you behave respectfully toward the Warlord during the war games, he will
behave respectfully toward you. For example, after you harpoon a mine, it's a
good idea to give the Warlord time to get his sub out of the warning area before
igniting the mine. lf you ignite a mine when the Warlord's sub is in the anea, it
will stun the Warlord; his sub will be temporarily immobilized. Although this tactic
gives you a temporary advantage because you can move toward the deep mine
while the Warlord is stunned, it will anger the Wanlord, and Warlords ane very
nasty when they are angry.

2. lf you act aggressively or violently toward the Warlond, he will react violently
toward you. There are two ways to anger the Warlond [besides beating him
in a war game):

a. ignite a mine while the Warlord is in the warning area, which will stun his
sub; and

b. hit the Warlords sub with a harpoon, which willalso stun his sub.
3. Only Sigounny and Peter can give you clues about the escape location. And they

can only give you clues when you take them on board your sub dur ing a w6n game.
4. All mines except the Deep Mine ane at a depth of approximately 25 fathoms. lf

you get closer than 1O fathoms to a mine, it may detonate and stun your sub.
5. The location of the Deep Mine changes each time you play a new game.
6. The Warlord tends to avoid the southern bay. lf the action gets too hot in the main

bay and you want to pnactice without constant interference from the Warlord,
go to the southern bay.
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Tape Tnanscnipt: lntroduction

Hmmm. Oper"ation Wanlord. They neven want to tell you what the mission is about
until you'ne stnapped into the nescue ship, shooting through deep space. Oh well, it's
too late to change my mind now. Let's see the ordens.

Operation Wanlond. RESCOM Dinective LX 1506, dated2l /25/8/16.And it neads:

"Captain, youn mission is to proceed to the uncolonized planet located at grid
coordinates f65729414 Delta 19 and confnont the Warlord. lRefen to on-boand
computen)"

Yep, I remember the Warlord. He was my roommate back at the Militar"y Space
Academy. Boy, that was years ago. And even then he was mentally unstable. But
smant. No wonder they asked me to fly this mission. I was the only one that could
beat him at those wan games we played. And then of counse in oun senion year his
mind snapped fr"om the pressure, I guess, and he left the academy, disappeared. I

wondened what had happened to him. Well, let's see what the brief says:
"Because of youn familiarity with the Wanlord and his style, you have been chosen
to confront him as the first stage of this nescue mission. [Please refer to on-board
refenence computen)"

Rescue? Hmmm. OK, on-boar"d computen let's find out what's going on.

"Hello, Captain. The person known to you as the War"lord has established a base on
planet T657 with the help of sever^al robots. He has spent many years developing a
sophisticated war game scenar"io which uses submarines that can be piloted by
robots or humansl'

So that's where he's disappear"ed to! But why is RESCOM wor"ried about the Warlor"d?
It sounds like a harmless situation...
"lt was hanmless until over a year ago when the crew of a spaceship nean the planet
T657 came down with a deadly virus. On board was the,Space Commissionen's
daughten Sigourny Slye. To protect hen from the vinus, she was sent down to the
surface of the planet in a landing cnaft. The Captain r"adioed a call for help along with
an explanation of what had happened to Sigourny. He intended to pick her up again
later when the sickness had passed. His ship hasn't been heand from since. The
Space Commissionen was able to convince the Academy to send a young cadet
named Peter Frey on a mission to find and rescue his daughten Peter" landed on the
planet,but within hours all contact with him was lost. lt was at this point that the
Space Commissionen realized the probable connection between the Warlond and
the two missing peoplel'

You mean that the Warlord has kept these two people from communicating with
the Commissionen?

"Wonse than that-he has kept them apart fr"om each other: Sigourny was held in
an isolation bubble for almost a yean because the Warlor"d was afraid that she had
been infected with the deadly space vinus. He discovened that she was healthy at



about the same time that Peter landed and was captuned. Peter and Sigourny have
only seen each other once: across the noom at the Warlord's infinmanyl'

But what does the Warlord want with those two? I would think that he'd be glad to
send them back.

"The Wanlord is obsessed with playing his strategic war games. For years his robots
had been his only competition. And since he's far craftier than a robot, he had gotten
boredl'

I see-until Peter and Sigourny showed up.

"Yes. Although they ane no match for him, they are human, and therefone unpre-
dictable. So he for ces them to compete with him in these underwater stnategic
maneuversl'

I'm beginning to see why l've been chosen for this mission. As far as I know I'm the
only one who has ever beaten the Warlord in these games. But that was years
ago, and I'm badly out of practice. How am I going to help Sigourny and Peter?

"Finst, you must land and let younself be captured by the Warlord. He willjump at the
chance to play against the one person who is a neal challenge to his skill. The Space
Commissioner has discovered the Warlord's rules of play. ln this game, mines have
been placed underwaten in a bank. Both you and the Wanlord have a remote-contnolled
submarine. You must find the one deep mine and neutralize it without being stunned
by the opposing submanine. The way that you contnol your" sub is through an on-board
pilot. You can choose to use a robot, on you can choose to use Peter or Sigourny
as your pilot. lf you choose the robot, then you can play the game and shanpen your
skills without risking any human lives. lf you use Sigourny on Peter then you must
keep caneful track of how much air is left in the sub. lf a human is on board and you
run out of ain he diesl'

Wait a minute! I don't need those two kids to help me beat the War"lord! Why should
I nisk thein lives when I can pilot through a remote robot?

"Sigourny and Peter ar"e held under very tight security. The only opportunity they
have to talk to you is when one or the other is on your sub. Then they will be able to
give you clues to help you find the one escape route out of the bay. lf you find it with
one of them on boand your sub, then that person is fnee fnom the Warlord's control.
When you have found the way out of the bay for both Sigourny and Peter: then you will
all be fr ee and youn mission will be completei'

Well, it sounds possible, but explain one thing: Why play the wan game at all? Why not
iust put Sigounny or Peter in the sub and go looking for the escape noute?

"The Wanlord is obsessed, Captain. More than anything else he wants to be challenged
by a worthy opponent. lf you don't make the attempt to win games by being the finst
to find and hanpoon the deep mine, then the Warlond won't let you put Sigounny or
Peter on your sub. lf that happens, then you can't get any clues to help you find the
escape noute. So you see, Captain, to save them, you have to play the game, and play
to winl After you have won several games and you feel that you have enough infor
mation to find the escape route, then you can ignore the mine seanch and tny to make
your escapei'
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OK. That's all for now. Powen off.

'Always glad to. . i' (power goes off)

I see how it wonks. I must challenge the Warlord. But you know, l'm looking forward
to it. I could beat him yeans ago, and I think I can beat him again.

Oh! There's the landing alarm. Ten minutes to touchdown. l'll r"un thnough the check-
list. Reverse thrusters, gyro. . .

Tape TranscFipt: Tutonial

You and Sigourny and Peten are pnisonens of a Wanlord who ententains himself by
inviting you to play a game with him. You play the game with the War lord in hopes of
finding some way of escaping during a game. You, the pilot, sit here on the shone
controlling a sub while your crew memben inside the sub, drives around the bay,
avoids mines scattered just unden the surface, and looks for^ one special mine that
has been sent to the bottom of the bay. lf you and your cnew find this special deep
mine before the Warlord finds this deep mine, you will win.

Today, the one-person crew who will actually be inside the sub will be a nobot. Later: if
you become mor e skilled, you will be allowed to send either of youn fr iends, Sigourny
or Peten as a cnew memben But there are, of course, dangers for a human aboard
the sub. Because you care for youn friends, you don't want to take chances with them
until you ane a skilled pilot. Also, for today's exercise, the Warlond's sub will not
bother you. Not this time.

Hit the "ENTER" key, now ["Return" on some computers.)

The small video moniton on the control panel will show you a picture of youn cnew,
who happens to be the robot this time. Any time your crew speaks to you dur"ing the
game, you will see their face on the video moniton You will then see your sub moving
out into the bay. And the game has begun.

I will stant by descnibing the meters in front of you which give you infonmation about
your sub and crew. Let's start with the battery power meter in the bottom r"ight
cornen of the control panel. The meter is a long thin tube with a bubble in it that
indicates that your sub now has about two-thirds of the batteny power that it can
hold. The batteny is used to drive your^ sub forward on backward.

ln the bottom left cornen is a similar meter that measures the amount of air in your
sub. The bubble in the ain meten tube is now at the far right, indicating that the air"
tank is full. lf the sub were to dive beneath the surface, as we shall do in a short
while, the air would begin to run out. You would then have to retunn to the surface
whene the ain tank would automatically refill itself.
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Above the air meter is a speed meter that tells you how fast your sub is moving
forwand or backwand. Right now, the needle on the speed meter indicates that your
sub is not moving at all. The fastest that your" sub can move is 45 knots. At that
speed, the needle would be lying right down on its side. At that speed, you would
consume a huge amount of your battery's powen

ln the top left-hand cornen you will find the sonar-scope that looks like a half-circle
on top of a ventical, rectangulan box. This sonan-scope will display any objects that
ane in f nont of youn sub, and it will also tell you how far" that object is f rom the surface.
Right now, for example, the scope shows that there is a mine, shown as a blinking,
square symbol in front of your sub. lt also shows that the mine is 21 fathoms below
the surface. Othertypes of objects thatthe sonar-scope might show you are nocks,
the Warlond's sub, etc.

ln the top middle of the screen is the electnonic chant of the bay, which displays the
coastline, peninsulas, etc. The blinking dot on the chart shows where youn sub is
located. To the south and west of your position is a powen marker that looks like
a circle with a cross inside. That marker is whene you must go to neplenish youn
battery's powen lt will move around the bay as the game prognesses.

To the night of the chart is a compass that tells you the direction in which your" sub
is heading. The compass now shows that youn sub is facing to the east, or 90 degnees.

Finally, on the r ight side of the control panel is the depth meten which I shall describe
later in detail when we dive below the surface. For now simply notice that the top of
the depth meten shows that your sub, shown as a white diamond shape, is sitting at
the sunface at a depth of one fathom, and the bottom of the bay is 51 fathoms from
the surface.

We will now try using some of the controls that move the sub. Once you begin to move
the sub, you must follow my instnuctions veny carefully. lf you don't keep up with me,
you will be sailing around the bay on your own.

Find the left-r"ight amow keys. On some Gomputers the left-right arrows are found on
the number pad. Press eithen of those keys now while watching the compass. You will
see that you can change the heading of your" sub. You will also notice on the sonan-
scope on the top left-hand corner of the screen that the blinking mine symbol moves
when you turn the sub. Expeniment with the left-right anrows to see thein effect on
the compass and on the display of the sonar-scope.

Now, press the key "T' which tells your sub to turn around and face in the opposite
direction. While watching the compass, press the key "E" now. You r,vill notice that
the sub will spin to face the east. The final way to give your sub a new direction is
to give a special number command. To type numbens, use the upper number keys, not
the keypad keys on the right.

Type "H220" now using the upper number keys. You will see the letters and numbens
"H220" printed on the back of the pilot's chair. lf you make a mistake, hitting the
Delete key once will erase the entire command. lf you have typed cornectly, you will
see H220 on the back of the pilot's chain Pness Enter now to enter this command.
The command will disappear from the back of the chair. This command has told the
sub to head in the dinection of 220 degrees. Notice on the chart that moving 220
degnees points our sub directly towand the power marken the circle with the cnoss
in it.
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Now you will tellthe sub to start moving forward at a speed of three knots. Pness the
Delete key once to make certain that the number command on the back of the chair"
is clear: and then type "F3i'then Enten The needle on the speed meter should move
to the night a bit to show that you ane moving forwand slowly. As the sub starts to
move thnough the water: the depth meter on the night side of the contnol panel will
show the bottom of the bay changing depth.

On the sonan-scope on the uppen left-hand cornen of your" panel, you will see echos
of land, since we ane passing very close to the shone. The land shows up as clusters
of small dim shapes. The sonan-scope also indicates a mine in fnont of you and below
you. A mine shows up as a blinking squane. Since your sub is now at a depth of only
one fathom, any mines you might see will be too deep to be of concern. Notice on the
chant that youn sub, the blinking dot, is slowly appr"oaching the powen manken Soon
you should be able to see the actual powen manker showing up on the sonar-scope
since it will be dinectly in fr"ont of your" sub. lt will look like a cross on a large white
plus sign.

When you see the symbol of the power^ marken stop your sub immediately by pressing
"K:' "K" instantly kills any speed. Notice that the needle on the speed meten shows
that you have stopped. ln onder to get the benefit of the power markeri you will take
your sub right up to the marken lf the sonar-scope does not show the marker directly
in front of your sub, that is, the middle of your sonar-scope dial, you should use the
left and right arrow keys on the keypad to point youn sub right at the manker. Your sub
is pointing directly at the marker^ when the manken is in the middle of the sonar-
scope. Use the left-right arrow keys now to point your" sub at the marken on the
sonar-scope.

When the sub is pointed at the manken give it some forward speed by typing "F5"
and Enten When the sub touches the powen marken you will notice that your" bat-
teny power meten shows more electnicity. A neport will also scroll in from your crew
telling you that you have hit the manken As soon as the message scrolls out from
the bottom of your screen telling you that your sub has nefueled, you should kill any
fonward speed by pnessing "Kl'

At this time, your sub should be refueled and stopped. Turn your sub in an eastenly
direction by typing "El' The compass will spin as your sub tur^ns to face the east. We
will now prepare to dive below the sunface so that we can get down to the depth of the
mines. The mines ane all at a depth of about 25 fathoms. All the mines except for'
the deep one, that is.

We must fir"st take a look at the depth meten at the right of the control panel. At the
top of the tube, the white diamond shape nepresents youn sub's depth of 1 fathom.
The bottom of the tube shows that the bottom of the bay is curnently many fathoms
below the surface. The needle on the left of the tube indicates that your sub is per-
fectly level in the waten

You will now tell the sub to poinL down at a depth of 25 fathoms. Type "D25i' and if
the command looks connect at the back of the chain press Enter:

The needle on the depth meten shows that the sub is pointing downward. But also
notice that the diamond shape shows that the sub is not yet actually getting deeper
in the waten The sub will not descend into the water until it is moving forward. lt will
not just drop down into the water; it must be driven down into the waten by its pro-
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pellers. You may or may not be able to see a mine ahead of you on the sonarscope,
but I know for a fact that it's out thene not too far away. lt's at 21 fathoms and we're
going to dive down closer to it so we can fire one of our harpoons at it. We have to
be within 1O fathoms of a mine, above or below, to have our harpoon hit the mine.

We will run oun sub more slowly than usual now since this is a test nun and pretty
much of a tnicky maneuver. What we're trying to do is to get down close to the depth
of the mine without getting so close to it that it stuns us before we can harpoon it.

Follow these instnuctions closely. Type "F2" and then Enter now to send youn sub
fonwand and down. This is a very slow speed. You will notice on the depth meter on
the r"ight side of the screen that the diamond shaped sub indicator is beginning to
dnop. When your sub's depth gets to 12 fathoms, press "K" immediately to killthe
forward motion.

Since your sub is not within 1O fathoms of the mine on your sonan scope, you will
be within range to hit it with a harpoon. And also within range to be stunned by the
mine. You will now learn the final and most important lesson on the sub. We will fire
a harpoon at the mine.

Firing a harpoon at the mine will do two things fon you. lt will deactivate the mine
for a short while so that it will not be dangenous to your sub, and it will r"elease a huge
wanning area around the mine. You will see the warning area on the chart when you
harpoon a mine. Befone I explain the neason for this warning anea, we should hanpoon
the mine.

Place the fingers of your left hand on the "Zi "X: and "C" keys. Hit the "2" key several
times, and you will see the hanpoon cannon on the sonan-scope turn to the left. Hit
the "C" key several times, and the cannon will turn to the right. When the cannon is
pointing directly at a mine, hit "X" to fire the hanpoon. You will see the harpoon travel
from your sub toward the mine. You may shoot more than once if your" aim was too
far off.

lf the harpoon hits a mine, several things will happen. A huge warning area will show
up anound the mine on your chart. You will hear a continuous beeping sound telling
you that you ane consuming a lot of power to keep that warning area up. The warning
is for" the Wanlond's sub, which will try quickly and desperately to get out of the warn-
ing area befone you decide to ignite that warning area. Press "li' which will ignite
the warning area. The beeping sound will stop and the warning anea will ignite bright
white fon an instant, and then it willdisappean Your sub has just poured a lot of energy
into that area. You may actually have just stunned the Warlord's sub if it was inside
the area you just ignited.

Now press the space bar once. This pauses the game. You will see the word "pause"
on the bottom of youn chant of the bay. We paused here so that we can discuss
what we did without having to womy about our air supply, which you can see is getting
low. Why did we ignite this area? We hanpooned a mine to ignite the area as a way
of locating the deep mine that we are looking fon Since the deep mine was in the area
we just ignited, you were told of its presence by youn creq who heard its echo.

Notice also that there is now an outline of the anea on youn ovenhead chart. By finding
several of these overlapping cir cles that contain the deep mine, you will pinpoint it.
Noitce that the squane symbol for a mine on the sonan-scope has changed to a
square with a line thnough it. This symbol now indicates a mine whose charge has
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been used up. This mine will stant recharging and could become active again at any
time. You should now dnive youn sub to the surface to refresh youn air tank.

Pness the space bar now to stant the game again. Type "D 1 " and Enten now to point
your sub to a depth of 1 fathom. Now type "F2O" and Enter to move quickly to the
surface. When youn sub gets to a depth of 1 fathom, as you can tell from the depth
meter on the right, press "K" to kill youn speed. The air tank will nefill itself auto-
matically at a depth of 1 fathom.

Youn sub should now be stopped on the surface. Find the five lighted indicators along
the side of your chart. They tell you that youn sub is carrying its own supply of 5
on-board mines that behave just like regulan mines. You would use one of these on-
boand mines if you were beginning to zero in on the deep mine and wanted to check
out a few small areas.

Pr"ess "M" to activate one of youn on-boand mines. Thene ane now only 4 indicators
lit. You will see a small warning area around your" boat on the chart, and you will
hear" the continuous beeping that you heard before when you put up a wanning area
by hitting a mine with a hanpoon. Pr"ess "1" to ignite that anea now. lf the deep mine
is within that lighted anea, you will again be told by your crew and you will see the
outline of that small area drawn on youn chart of the bay. ln fact, this time the deep
mine was not within ihat anea.

Anytime you feel your chant is becoming cluttered with old or" useless information,
you can use the "U" button to update the chart. Press "U" now. lf you had exactly
located the deep mine with sevenal large overlapping cir"cles, and perhaps with a
small circle from your on-board mines too, you would be ready to go to the bottom
to find that deep mine and win the game. The easiest way to get your" sub to the bot-
tom, when you know where the deep mine is, is to position your sub not quite directly
oven the mine, so you don't land right on top of it, and then blow the sub's ballast tanks
to make your sub heavier than waten Don't do it now, but you would push uppen-case
"Vj' or "Shift" "Vj' which stands for" "venting" the ballast tanks. Your sub would begin
to dr"op. You would see nothing for mairy falhoms. Then hopefully, as your" sonar-
scope came into nange of the deep mine that you hope will be thene, you would
see the mine on the scope. Hit the mine with a hanpoon, and you have won the game.
You could then take a human cnew out the next time. lf the Warlord's sub hanpoons
the deep mine before you, he has won the game.

Finally, I will teach you how to concede a game to save the life of your" cnew. lmagine
this situation: youn sub is many fathoms below the surface. Youn crew is a human.
Your" sub is nearly out of air. Your cnew will die unless you get air. You drive toward the
sunface to get air: but your" batteries are low and you might get stuck underwaten lt's
time to concede. You will do it now to pnactice this vital lesson, even though today
you are not r"eally in danger: While watching the batter"y meten press the key "Rl'
You will see the battery level jump, and an "R" will appear above the meten telling you
that you have been given your nesenve powen You will'get no more resenve power
during this game. Use this resenve electricity to dr"ive younself to the surface where
in fact your sub alr"eady is now, and then head for" the shone. ln other words, type "W"
to head your sub to the west where the shore is closest now. Then type "F20"
and then Enten to move your sub forward to the shore. When you are within sonar
range of the shore, you will begin to see many shore echos on the sonar-scope. When
you hit the shore, you will automatically concede the game. You could also dive down
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to hit the bottom as a way of conceding the game. Any pock that you hit, any par"t of
the shore that you hit, will concede the game and save youn crew.

This maneuver might be the only way to save a human cnew. lf a crew memben dies
for lack of air abodrd youn sub, you will obviously never hear the end of their story.
You will never hear tliein ideas about escape fnom the bay. And incidentally, their
memory will be erased fnom your diskette. Don't play a game with humans if these
stakes seem Loo high. That's what robots ane fon
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{trb: Space Commissioner
1lft;: operation Warlord

\l)ftqens the operation
pletion; and

Nftgeos Sigourny slye
submarine war games with
dinates T65729414i ar'd

'Y0hqeas submission to

Q&fian

Warloid mission having been aborted prior to com-

and,/or Peter Ftey having been lost in action during
the Warlord on the uncolonized planet at grid coor-

the Warlord being an intolerable condition;

AfiUefOfg, I petition the Space Commissioner for authorization to undertake
Operation Warlord anew.

I understand that if the Commissioner grants this request, a new disk, with Sigourny
and Peter alive but under the Warlord's control, will be sent to me at the address
listed below.

Name
Address-
City tate p_
Code

Machine format (Apple, IBM)

Please enclose check or money order for $200, payable to Mindscape, Inc., to cover
cost of new disk, postage, and handling. Cut out this petition and mail with original
Sub Mission disk to:

Space Comrnissioner
Mindscape Customer Service
PO. Box 1167

Northbrook, IL 60065-1167

Important: To receive a new disk, you must include your original Sub Mission
diskwith this petition.
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